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Min-nesota Min-ne-sota 

Ni- jmegen Nij-me-gen 

Noethe-rim Noe-ther-ian 

No-ord-wi-jk-er-hout Noord-wijker-hout 

Novem-ber No-vem-ber 

Poincare Poin-care 

Po-ten-tial-gle-ichung Po-ten-tial-glei-chung 

rathskeller rat hs- kel-ler 

Rie-man-nian Rie-mann-ian 

Ry-d-berg Ryd-berg 

schot-tis-che schot-tische 

Schrodinger Schro-ding-er 

Schwabacher Schwa-ba-cher 

Schwarzschild Schwarz-schild 

Septem-ber Sep-tem-ber 

Stokess-che Stokes-sche 

Susque-hanna Sus-que-han-na 

tech-nis-che tech-ni-sche 

Ten-nessee Ten-nes-see 

ve-r-all-ge-mein-erte ver-all-ge-mein-erte 

Verteilun-gen Ver-tei-lun-gen 

Wahrschein-lichkeit-s-the-o-rie 

Wahr-schein-lich-keits-the-o-rie 

Werthe-rian Wer-ther-ian 

Winch-ester Win-ches-ter 

Yingy-ong Shuxue Jisuan Ying-yong Shu-xue Ji-suan 

Zeitschrift Zeit-schrift 

1 Literate Programming 1 
Errata: Li te ra te  Programming,  

A Pract i t ioner 's  View 

T U G b o a t  13, no. 3, pp. 261-268 

Bart Childs 

The address lyman .pppl . princeton.  edu should 

have read lyman.pppl .gov (a careless error on 

my part). The address csseq.  c s .  t a m .  edu no 

longer permits anonymous ftp. Due to some 
network breakins from different places, extensive 

local network changes are being done and relevant 

sources will be placed on f t p  . c s  . tamu. edu no later 
than January 1993. The author will e-mail any 

desired sources in the meantime. 

o Bart Childs 
Texas A&M University 
Department of Computer Science 
College Station, TX 77843-3112 
bartQcs.tamu.edu 

Philology 

Hyphenat ion  pa t t e rn s  for ancient  Greek  

a n d  Lat in  

Yannis Haralambous 

The amount of compound words in ancient Greek 

makes its hyphenation by computer a quite difficult 
task; it is impossible to  predict all combinations of 

words. To be efficient, a set of patterns must be 

accessible to  the final user; a scholar must be able 

to add patterns, according to new words he/she en- 
counters. Use of w ' s  \hyphenation primitive is 

not appropriate since most Greek words are declin- 

able: for each word one would have to  add a dozen 

hyphenation exceptions. 

After a short introduction to the concept of hy- 

phenation by TEX the author presents a method for 

hyphenation of ancient Greek. Using this method. 

he compiled a list of patterns out of a dictio- 

nary [Bail of 50,000 words. These patterns are pre- 

sented in a comprehensible format, in a way that 
scholars can easily determine the patterns that have 

to be added, to solve specific hyphenation problems. 
The same approach is applied to Latin. A 

list of patterns has been compiled out of a dictio- 

nary [B-C]. The size of this list is very small com- 

pared to  the one of ancient Greek patterns. although 

Latin also uses compound words. 
Finally examples of hyphenated classical texts 

are given. 

1 W h a t  d o  I have t o  know a b o u t  
hyphenat ion?  

When creates a format like P l a in  or LaTeX it 

also reads information from a file called hyphen. t e x  

(or Ushyphen. t ex ,  or FRhyphen. t e x  and so forth) 

which contains the hyphenation patterns for a spe- 

cific language. These are clusters consisting of let- 

ters separated by digits, like xly2z. The idea is the 

following: 

0 if your set of patterns is empty. there is no hy- 
phenation at all. 

a if you have a pattern xiy then on every occur- 

rence of the cluster "xy", hyphenation "x-y" 

will be possible. If the pattern is xlyzw, then 

the pair of letters "xy" will be hyphenated only 
when followed by "zw" . 
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if there is a pattern x l y  and a pattern x2yabc. 

then the pair "xy" will be hyphenated, except 

when it is followed by "abc". So the digit 2 

indicates an exception to the rule .'separate z 
and y". 

the same holds for greater numbers: 3 will be 

an exception of patterns with number 2, and so 
on. You can now read [DEK], pp. 449-451. for 

more details on W ' s  hyphenation algorithm. 

a dot in front of (or behind) a pattern specifies 

that the latter is valid only at the beginning (or 

the end) of a word. In this way, for example. 
. xy2z. will be applied only to the word .xyz'. 

Despite the existence of some fundamental 
rules, hyphenation of a particular language can be 
very complicated, especially when it depends on ety- 

mological criteria. There are two ways to handle this 

complexity: one can investigate the hidden mecha- 

nisms of hyphenation and make patterns correspond 
to  the analytical steps of manual hyphenation; or 

one can use a "pattern generator" like PATGEN on a 

sufficiently representative set of already hyphenated 

words. The choice of the method depends on the na- 
ture of the language and on the size of the available 

set of hyphenated words: theoretically one could cre- 

ate a file containing all words of a particular lan- 

guage in hyphenated form; the pattern generator 

would then give an exhaustwe set of patterns. Since 
it is more probable to  have partial sets of words, the 

"pattern generator" will only produce more or less 

good approximations. For ancient Greek and Latin, 

the author has chosen the first method. 

2 Why is hyphenation of ancient Greek so 

difficult for a computer? 

As mentioned in TUGboat 11, no. 1, since 1990 pat- 

terns have existed for modern Greek (made by the 

author). What  then makes hyphenation of ancient 
Greek so different? Why is it so difficult? 

First of all. because of compound words. The 
difficulty lies in the fact that components are often 

altered when composed: id and aivij gives t m t v i j  

(not intatvij) while tni composed with pjlhlw pro- 

duces ii~$&hhw. Could we hence hyphenate always 

in-a and 8x1-? well, actually not. because there is 

also the case of id + ikhhw = i.nth'~ho which is hy- 

phenated tx-t&lXw. Then perhaps we could produce 

patterns for roots, like -a~v,  to insure hyphenation of 

In-atvoq, xaz-aivsoiq, +eu6-atvij and so forth? No, 
because this would produce wrong hyphenation of 
b-aOpi-vw, oq-pi-vw, 6-cpa: 1-VW.. . 

A second problem is declension and diacrit- 
ics. While the latter are provided to  facilitate 

The reader should excuse the unusual order 

of cases: nominative, genitive, dative, accusative, 

vocative. This order is used in education and schol- 

arly literature. in Greece. 

comprehension of a word. they rather obstruct the 

work of the computer. Because for the computer 
a .  &. ?i. a, it, &, etc., are dzstznct entities. So 

tmi  and insi are to  be treated as entirely dis- 

tinct words. In most languages declension affects 

only endings of words: ~ A ~ H E I ~ ,  3 ~ a w ~ s r .  ~ A ~ H M K ) .  

~ J ~ H Z P .  3 ~ a ~ ~ e l r .  3,qa~mn and so forth. In Greek, 

the root of the word remains mostly the same (ex- 

cept in cases such as 6 bvip, TOG bv6pb~) but the 

accent migrates: 6 &vOponog, to6 kvOp6nou. It fol- 

lows that when creating patterns, one must consider 

all possible diacritics and their positions. 

To illustrate this, here is an example of two 

words which look very similar but are hyphenated 
in two different ways: 

&+-oppoc (from B+ and Bpvvp) 

and 
&+6-ppoog (or b+6ppou<. from B+ and ,bdw). 

We will decline them and try to extract the neces- 

sary patterns so that can correctly hyphenate 
them. in all cases1: 

B &+oppo< 
toi, h+6ppou 

+ &+6ppy 
zbv &+oppov 

6 &+oppe 

ol &+oppoi 

rijv h+6ppwv 
zois &+6ppot< 

tab< &+6ppou< 
6 &,boppot 

B &+6ppoog 
toi, &+opp6ou 

74 h+opp6y 
zbv &+6ppoov 
ij &+6ppos 

oi &+6ppoot 

TGV &+opp6ov 

zoiq &+opp6oi< 

zob< &+opp60u< 

6 h+6ppoot 

For the word h+oppog it would be enough to  intro- 

duce patterns &+-opp and h+-6pp. In this case, the 

word &+6ppoo< would be wrongly hyphenated. To 
distinguish this word we must include an o at the 

end of the pattern. and hence introduce the pattern 

h+6ppo. This would again change the hyphenation 
of the genitive case of bi+oppo<, namely b+6ppou. For 

this reason we will rather use the pattern h+6-ppoo. 

This has the advantage of not interfering with the 

hyphenation of &+oppoq, but cannot be applied t o  

the vocative case of h+6ppoog. For this, we need a 
second pattern h+d-ppoe, which is actually the whole 

word. In the remaining cases of &+6ppoo<, the accent 

is on the penultimate syllable ppo. But the word 

&+oppo< is never accented on that syllable. so that 

an unaccented pattern like &+o-pp would apply only 
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to the genitive, dative and plural accusative cases of 

&+6ppooq. 

Using this method, we found five patterns: 

bi+-opp, &+-6pp, &+6-ppoo, &+6ppoe, h+o-pp 

The reader can verify that with these, all cases of 

both words are correctly hyphenated. 

The example illustrates another fact: when 

writing down new patterns, one must constantly 

compare the newly hyphenated words with the ones 

which produced the previous patterns, so that con- 

flicts can be avoided. 
Finally there are some rare cases where iden- 

tical words have different meanings and different 

hyphenations: &-vomoq from u and v602oq. biv-oatoq 
from &v and Bra: ZV-ET~)~ from verb kv-iqp~ and i -vdg  

(Venitian) . 

3 The fundamental rules of ancient Greek 

hyphenation, and the corresponding 

patterns 

The Chicago Manual of Style ([Chi], 9.130) asserts 

that: IN [ancient] GREEK, WORD DIVISION FOL- 

LOWS RULES THAT ARE STRAIGHTFORWARD AND 

FAIRLY EASY T O  APPLY. 

Here are the rules following this quotation in 

[Chi], and the necessary patterns (v,,n > 1 will be 

vowels and c,, n 2 1 consonants): 

1. WHEN A SINGLE CONSONANT OCCURS BE- 

T W E E N  T W O  VOWELS, DIVIDE BEFORE T H E  

CONSONANT: vl-cv2. The necessary patterns 

will be alp, uly,  a16. . . . ol+ where vowels are 

taken with all possible combinations of accents. 

spirits, dizresis and subscript iota. These pat- 
terns cover also the case of a vowel followed by 

more than one consonant; this feature will be 

useful in rule 4. 
2 .  IF A CONSONANT IS DOUBLED, O R  I F  A MUTE 

IS FOLLOWED BY ITS CORRESPONDING AS- 

PIRATE,  DIVIDE AFTER T H E  FIRST CONSO- 

NANT: vlcl-e2v2 for c1 = c2, or (el, CZ) E 

{(x, v) , (T, 0)) (x, X) , (y, X)). The patterns will be 
2plp, 2yly . . . 2+1+ for the first part of the 

rule, and 2nlv, 2210, 2 x 1 ~ ~  2ylx for the second. 

For grammatical reasons, it would be best to 

exclude 2plp (and 2645) from these patterns. 

3. IF T H E  COMBINATION O F  T W O  O R  MORE CON- 

SONANTS BEGINS WITH A LIQUID O R  A NASAL, 

DIVIDE A F T E R  T H E  LIQUID O R  NASAL [although 
not stated in the rule. it follows from the exam- 

ples given in [Chi] that two consecutive nasals 

should not be separated]: vlcl-cz . . . c ,u~ ,  for 

cl E {A, p, p . ~ )  but vl-cl . . . cnv2 if (el, c2) = 

(p. v) . The required patterns are 2Xlp, 2Aly . . . 
2 ~ 1 4 ~  (except of course 2A1A, 2plp. 2p1p. 2vlv 

which have been taken into account in rule 2 ) ,  

and 2plv. 

THE DIVISION COMES BEFORE ALL OTHER 

COMBINATIONS O F  T W O  O R  MORE CONSO- 

NANTS. We do not need any additional pat- 

terns to handle this rule; for example in the 
word &oxpov, the cluster bio will be hyphenated 

because of rule 1, and clusters 02, ~ p ,  po will not 

be hyphenated, because they do not appear in 

any previous pattern list. Theoretically, a prob- 
lem could occur in the case of a combination 

of 3 or more consonants contaznzng a cluster 

mentioned in rules 2 or 3. But this is highly 

improbable and should be taken as an excep- 

tion. 

COMPOUND WORDS ARE DIVIDED INTO THEIR 

ORIGINAL PARTS; WITHIN EACH PART T H E  

FOREGOING RULES APPLY. The patterns 

needed to fulfill this rule will be discussed in 

next section. 

It might be interesting to point out that the 

rules specified by the Academy of Athens in 1939 

([Aca], "EyxA~o~c ~6vou xai ouh-ha/3~opbq) are slightly 

different from the ones above. According to this 

set of rules, compound words are separated, except 

when an eclipse has occurred: napQxw is hyphenated 

as if it was a simple word: nu-pi-xw. instead of mp- 

ixo as suggested in [Chi]. Following the rules of the 
Academy of Athens would result in a completely dif- 

ferent set of patterns, since the eclipse phenomenon 

occurs very often. 
The patterns we have introduced thus far are 

not sufficient for fundamental hyphenation. We still 
must introduce two families of patterns: 

Pairs of vowels are to be separated, except in 

the case of diphthongs. This leads to patterns 

ulct, a l ~ ,  ulq, al'i . . . olo including all diacrit- 

icized vowels. 

0 In Greek, the smallest part of a word remaining 

on a line is a syllable. This may shock a Tj$ 
user, but hyphenations like &-npoo&ppomoq and 

dn~be~xv6-w are allowed, and can frequently be 

found in books. The problem is that by setting 

\lefthyphenmin and \righthyphenrnin equal 

to 1, one can eventually separate single conso- 
nants, which do not form syllables: Fijpo-v is 

Wnica l ly  allowed, since \righthyphenmin=l. 
but should be avoided. For this we just have 

to introduce patterns 2P.. 26. . . . 2+. [or even 

6P., 66. . . . 6+. to be sure that no forthcoming 
exception will affect them]. 
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What remains now are patterns concerning sep- 

aration of compound words, according to rule 5 .  

These are described in the following section. 

4 Hyphenation of ancient Greek 

compound words 

No puede combinar unos caracteres dhcm- 

rlchtdj que la divina Biblioteca no haya pre- 
visto y que en alguna de sus lenguas secretas 

no encierren u n  terrible sentido. . . 

writes J. L. Borges in the "Biblioteca de Babel"; the 

situation is similar for ancient (or modern) Greek 

compound words. By combining words one can eas- 
ily exceed Mark Twain's 

"Mekkamuselmannenmassenmenchenmorder- 

mohrenmuttermarmorn~onumentenmachen" , 

given in [DEK], p. 451. As already pointed out, 

one could make patterns out of all possible roots, so 

that any possible combination of them is correctly 

hyphenated. The problem is, though, that the com- 
binations of letters forming these roots can also oc- 

cur inside single words, and only by their meaning 

can one decide if a particular root is present in a 

word: nsvtepqq is formed by nsvr- and -qp- (from 

&pa). The words tpnjpq~, pov$pq<, tqfipq<,  a11 con- 
tain the same root -qp- But introducing a pattern 

3q4p3 would cause tremendous problems, since thou- 

sands of words contain the cluster qp, hyphenated as 

q-p: tsxpfi-PLOV, 074-plypa, xq-p6a and so forth. The 
fact is that such patterns should be avoided, or in- 

troduced only after extensive investigation. 

The author has chosen a different method. In- 

stead of introducing patterns for roots of words, only 
beginnings of words are taken into account. In this 

way, when writing for example .i4v3 one can be sure 

that only words beginning with the prefix i v  will 
be affected. Exceptions to this rule can easily be 

found by consulting the dictionary. This method 

is very effective in hyphenating the most frequent 

words, but fails when new compound words are to 

be hyphenated: in-arvG and xat-alvG will be cor- 
rectly hyphenated (since patterns in- and xat-al are 

included in the list) but not an eventual xar-m-a~vG, 

unless of course the user adds a new pattern xat-en- 

t o  the list in section 5. 

Another advantage of this method is the fact 

that,  contrary to most pattern lists, such a list is 

easily comprehensible, and hence can be completed 

easily by the final user himself (who does not have 

to  be a %-guru). This comes from the fact that - 

except for the  fundamental patterns explained in 
the previous section- all patterns are beginnings of 

words. By checking in the list, one can instantly ver- 

ify why a specific word is hyphenated in a particular 

way; once this is understood, one can add the nec- 

essary pattern(s) to remedy to the situation. This 

is highly inadvisable for a pattern file created by a 

"pattern generator", where a simple change can have 

very strange and obscure results (until now pattern 

files always started with the most categorical phrase 
[NOT TO BE CHANGED IN ANY WAY! I ). 

To facilitate even more the comprehension of 
this list of patterns, the author has chosen to present 
it in a very special format. Here is a sample excerpt 
of the pattern list which the reader can find in next 
section: 

The words abt6-oo(u~o<) and a8to-oo(btou) consti- 

tute one entry. In both cases, the patterns them- 
selves are given in straight characters: abt6-oo and 

aha-oo. The slanted endings between parentheses 

are just possible examples, which justify the exis- 

tence of these patterns. It  is important that the 

reader realizes that these examples are not unique 

but just indicative. So only what is written in 

straight letters will appear as a pattern. 

The entry 6.q-, &q- is called a rule. Because of 

its frequency, the author has preferred not to give 
any example, and to present it "as a general rule". 

The symbol + introduces exceptions, and exceptions 

to exceptions. The difference is shown by indenta- 

tion. In this case, h-cp&h is an exception to &cp-, and 
hcpblou (genitive case of ijlcpahog) is an example of a 

word starting with this cluster. hy-&hA is an excep- 

tion to &-y&h, and &y&Ahoya~ a possible example. 

Same thing for hy-, h-cqhv, hy-avF. 

Let's take a look to the concrete realization of 
these patterns: since hy- is an exception to the fun- 

damental hyphenation rules, the pattern can for ex- 

ample be .h2yl; the exception &-rqhA could be ex- 

pressed as " z f  by is followed by &A, do not cut be- 

tween y and &, but do cut between & and y". This 

leads us to the pattern .b3y2hh . The reader can 

verify that the further exception hy-&Ah requires a 

pattern like .&4cp3&AA . 
In the next section, the complete list of patterns 

extracted from [Bail is presented, in the format ex- 

plained above. 
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5 Patterns for ancient Greek compound 

words 

byan-fiv(op), hyan-qv(6pwv) 

hyeh-hp(~qg), h y e h - a p ( ~ 6 v )  

ayp-u(nvog), &yp-6jxvou) 

h y x - 6  (paAog), h y x - w  (pOiAou) 

h y w v - h  (p~qg),  hywv-a(px6v) 

atxp-&A (ozog), ccixp-ah (Bzou) 

hxp-Qv (u~og), hxp-wv (ixou) 

hxp-Qp(eia), ixxp-wp(cia~) 

hhi&av(Fpog). hh~&hv(Fpou), &hat-av(Fpivb~) 

&p-a(&), &p-hjtqg), &p-a(&%) 

hpph-w (xbg) 

hpx-dx(w), hpcp-kE (w) 

+ &p-*-x&-x6 (vq) 

&px-i(oXw), ixyn-L ( u p i o p a i )  

hpcp-ay (axhGd) 

hpcp-ap (aj36w) 

hpcp-kn(wj 

~P'P~PX(OP"~) 

hp(p-fi(xqd, ~p 'P-q(xGv) 

&pq-Lhx(w) 

hpcp-L@. (vo) 

hpcpio-P(awa), hpcp~o-P(ctzkw) 

hpcp-ior(rpi), hpcp-10s (Tjuo) 

+ hpyi-oso (poq), hpp-os6(pou) 

&ppou(Fi<), &~*(P-o~(FEw<) 

&pcp-os(o<), hpcp-Br (ou), hpcp-wsjiq) 

&v-ayvo(g), &v-ayva, hv-hyvo (u), hv-hyvo;, 

hv-ayo(pc6w) 

hv-hyw, &v-ayh jy iov ) ,  hv-ayw(yfi) 

&v-hbeh (yo<), &v-aFih (pou) 

h v - a d  (po) 

hv-a0pk (o) 

+ clva-0pi+ (w) 

av-at (pog), &v-ai (vopai), b a t  (ago), hv-SLL (pod) 

bv-hxav (Ooq), clv-axhv (Oou), ixv-axav (Oivov) 

&v-axio (par), kv-ax& ( a t )  

hv-axo(6pa1) 

hv-axox(fi) 

&v-ahccX (h@) 
hv-hhy (qzog), ixv-a)il(fig) 

hv-ahjlfJ(qg), hv-ah$(eg) 

hv-ahi  (uxw) 

&v-ahx (ig), ixv-hhx(iFog), hv-ahx (eia) 

hv -ahh  (oiozog) 

&v-ahp(og), hv-hhp(ou) 

hv-ah6 (w) 

+ hva-X6y (wg) 

& v - a h  (og), & v - h k  (ou), b v - a h  (hepo;) 

hv-hhw (zog), bv-ah& (zou) 

ixv-apht (auzo<), hv-apaE (e6zou) 

hv-aphp (zqrog), hv-apap (zrjzou) 

bv-hpP (azog), hv-apP (hou)  

hv-ap'p(ihoyog) 

&v-avF (pog), hv-hvF (pou), hv-crvF (pia) 

h v - a v ~  (ippqzog) 

&v-WUT (a), hv -hv r  (75) 

hv-hEt(og). hv-at;i(ou), hv-a&(dzepog) 

hv-crnh6jo) 

hv-axoF~( ixzo<) 

hv-an6Fp (otozog), av-anobp (horou) 

&v-hno~(vog), av-anoi(vou) 

hv-an6Xa(uorog), hv-axoXa(iozou) 

hv-an60 (razog), av-anoo (zoizou) 

~ V - & ~ T ( ~ ) ,  &V-~+(U) 

&v-ap (Opog), bv-hp (Opou), Zxv-ap (iepqzog) 

hv-haxq (zog), &v-aoxfi (zou) 

&v-mo (g), inv-&so (u) , & v - h m  (v) 

+ hva-soh(4) 

&v-au (Fog), hv-a6 (yqrog), hv-au (y+pov) 

+ &-vaug 

clv-acpp6F (izog), hv-acppob (izou) 

hvFp-hy (pia), &vFp-ay (aOio) 

hvbp-ax(0fig) 

hvbp-aix(cAog), av&p-etx(6Aou) 

hvsp-qh (oizqg) 

&v-E, bv- i .  hv-E 
+ &-veu 

+ h-vdpjAogj ,  &-v&(pd(kou) 

+ in-~&+(~a)  

&v-q, bv-fi, hv-?j, bv-q  

+ k-v4p, a-v+p 

hve- 
+ &v-qqu lg j  

+ &v-0ep(ov), ixv-0ip(iov), &~-0ep(icopar) 

+ hv-0ko, &~-0ds(ig), clv-0fo(pev) 

+ hv-8W (pcv), &~-0ei(ze), hv-0ofi(ui) 

+ av-Bfio(ewg), av-0qp(bg) 

+ hv-Oi([w), &v-0t(vbg) 

+ h v 8 6  (xpoxog), hv0o- (xpdxou) 

+ hv0-op(ohoyo6pai) 

+ hv0-on(Ai(w) 

+ kv0-op ( p h )  

+ bv0-oojpia) 

+ hv-0pjaxsLg) 

&v-L, hv-i.  bv-r 

+ in-vixq(zog), &-vtxfi(zou) 

+ h-v~xs6(noug) 

+ ti-vrn(zog), h-vixso(u), h-vinzo(v) 

&v-o, hv-6, hv-o 

a-v6q(zog), h-vofi (zov) 

+ &-vopo (g), h-v6yo (ug), ix-v6pw (v) 

+ &-voo (g), h-v6o(u) 

+ &-voo (og), in-v6o(ov) 

+ hv-6o~(og), hv-ooi jou) 
+ h-vou0(hqzog) 

bvs-&, hvx-u 

&VT-k, ~ V Z - E  

+ hv-reiv(w) 

+ av- rUh(w)  

bvs-fi, hvs-q  

ixvt-to6 (w) 

avr-~ox(upicopar) 

hvs-0, hvs-u. ixvs-w 

&v-u, hv-6. kv-u  

+ &-vuyqjog), &-v6pcp(~vzog), 21-vupcp(e6rou) 
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xat-eyy (udw) 

xaz-i6 (w) 

+ xazf-6p(aOov) 

xaz-ep (yhropar) 

xaz-ao (Oh) 

xaz-au (qp~pedw) 

xaz-ecp(cil;iopu1) 

xaz- kx(w) 

x a r - 4 ,  x a z - q  

xas- i ,  xas-L 

x&s-0, xas-6 ,  xas-o 

xevzp-qv  EX*^) 
xkpx-ou (pog) 

x6xX-w+, xJxX-wnjog), xuxh-6n(wv) 

xuv-ah (dnq5) 

xuv-68 (oug), xuv-06 (dvzov) 
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p6v-in jnog), pov-in(nou) 

pov-68 (oug), pov-08 (6vrov) 

pov-W (&) 
pov-d+, pov-b+, pov-ijnjog), pov-hn(ov) 

pu0-iay(j3og). pu8-ihp (pou) 

pup-ah (oyia) 

P ~ P - E ( W )  
puus-ay (w yio) 
vaxp-hy (y~hrog), vexp-ay jykhrov) 

V " ~ Y  ( & p w  
vexp-ax(a6qpia) 

vouv-ex(dvzog) 

vuxs-ey (spriw) 

vuxt-qy (opkw) 

v u x v p  ("cP?jd 
vuxz-oJ(pwv), vuxs-oi)(poq) 

Sev-ay (wyk)  
~ E V - a n  (&zqg) 

Ssv-qA (azkw) 

68-q (ybd 
68-06 (vsxa), 68-06 (vexa) 

oix-oup(6g) 

oix-ocp (ehia) 

oiv-hv8 (q), oiv-av8(Gv) 

oiv-ep (aozfiq) 

oh-o+. ob-on jog). oiv-6xjwv) 

oiov-ei, oiov-EL 

oi6o-xsp, oi6o-TE 

Bxraxro- (~Uror)  

6xt-.ild?ld, dx.c-.iip (4 
bxswxa~8ex-k(zqg) 

dX~y-av(6pia) 

611y-&p(~qq), Bhy-ctp(rasIa) 

bh~y-6te(poc), 6h~y-orijpov) 

BAiy-op(og), 6Aty-dp(ou) 

8p-ur(pog), 6p-aijpou) 

6p-hh(rxog), 6p-M.h(4 

8p-au(hog), 6p-a6jhou) 

8p-EU (voq), 6pe6 (vou), bp-eu (vizqg) 

~ p - r l ( p 4 ,  bp-.il(pou), ~P-~(Y&P%)  
Bp-!(hog), by-i(hou), 6p-~(hiaj 

8p-~(pog), Bp-6p(ou), by-opjdprog) 

6p-oup jog), 6p-06p (ou) 

6p-dv (vpog), 6p-wv ($0~) 

6 y d p  (opoc). 6p-up (dylrog) 

6v-qA (a~qg) 

65-hh (h) 
Bnou-ocv, Bxoo-r~(o6v) 

6px-wp6(urov), opx-wpojuiou) 

60-qp(ipar) 

Bu-zs 

80-rrg 

ijr-av 

066-onoo-tt(oh~), 068-oojzruoGv) 

068-ap(6g) 

06x- (ow), o h -  (06v) 

+ oiLxfd(v) 

6+-d(vrov), 6+-w (viou) 

na~8-oh (kzerpa) 

nahui-x0(ov), nahat-~8(dvwv) 

xcrhiv-. n a h ~ v -  

nuh-iw (&), nah-id(fsog) 

xkv - ,  7CcrV- 

+ na-vog. xa-v6<, xu-vi, na-vi, nit-va 

+ nh-vu 

nap-hy (w), nap-ay (yWhw) 

+ napa-ye j6w) 

+ naps-yri(p&o) 
+ napa-yi (yvopar), napa-yt(yvdps0a) 

+ naph-yp (api*a), n ~ p 9 - p ( a ? f i )  
+ napa-yujpvdo) 

nap-aa (ism) 

nap-ai(orog), nap-at(ouw), nap-atjvko), nap-a~(oodpe0a) 

nap-axp(&(w) 

nap-axoh(ou0dw) 

nap-axov (oiw) 

nap-hxo(uupa). nap-axojriw) 

nap-ah(oq), nap-hh jou), nap-ah(ia) 

+ napa-Xh(pnw), napa-Aajppoivo) 

+ napa-Aiy (w) 

+ naph-hei(+g), napa-heijno), napa-As~(xrkov) 

+ nap-aheicpjw) 

+ naph-h~p (voq), napa-hip (vou) 

+ nap&-hoy jog), napa-h6y (ov), napa-Aoy (i(opar) 

+ naph-Au(org), napa-X6(uawg), napa-Xu(nio) 

nap-apa (ptoivw) 

nap-a$ (hrivw) 

nap-aps (ipw) 

+ nccpa-pLv(w) 

+ napa-yes jpio) 

nap-apx(dxw) 

nap-ava (yryvduxw) 

+ mpa-vai(as&o) 

nap-avi(qpr), nap-av~(axdps0a) 

+ xapa-vrx(+) 

nap-uvoiy (a) 

nhp-avsa 

nap-ho (pog), nap-a6 (pou) 

nap-anas(oiw) 

nap-anacp (iuxw) 

nap-hnt (w) 

nap-hp(Opqorg), nap-ap(0prjaawg) 

+ naph-ppjupa), napa-pp(6pazog) 

nhp-au(hog), nap-a6 (Aou), nap-au(F&o) 

xhp-&(6pog), nap-d@pou), nap-~(yypoinrov) 

+ na-pLo, na-pkejrg) 

7~.hp-ri(w), nap-fi(yopoc), nap-.?(W, nap-q(Po) 
nhp-L (uog), nap-i (uou), nap-L (nneh) 

dip-o(8og). nap-6(80u), nap-0 (6~6~)  

+ nh-pog 

+ ~ c c - P ~ v ( ~ o < )  

nap-pq (uia) 

nap-6(ylarvov), nap-u(paivo) 

nhp-~(~pog) ,  nap-6(~pou), nap-wjvvpici) 

+ na-phv. xa-phv 

xazp-hy (aOog), xasp-ay (aOia) 

natp-ah (oiag) 

nacp-wv6(p~og), nasp-wvujpiou) 
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nooo-4 (papas), nooo-ij (pap). nooo-q (pcipwv) 

xp6o-, xpoa- 

+ npo-oriv (w),  npo-orev (&(a) 

+ np6-mepv (oc), npo-azkpv (ou), xpo-ozepv (i6ro1 

+ n p 6 - o q ( o v ) ,  npo-ozG(ou), npo-ot@(ov) 

owp-ao  (xkw) 
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6 The fundamental rules of Latin 

hyphenation, and the corresponding 
patterns 

Taken from [Chi] (9.56-9.59), here are the rules 

of Latin hyphenation and the necessary patterns 

(v,, n > 1 will be vowels, including z and ce, and 
c,. n 2 1 consonants) : 

A LATIN WORD HAS AS MANY SYLLABLES 

AS IT HAS VOWELS OR DIPHTHONGS (z, au. 

ei. eu. ce, ui). Concerning word division, 
this rule should be interpreted as "vowel clus- 

ters should be separated, except when they 
form a diphthong": vl-uz, for (vl, uz) pf 

a ,  1 ,  ( a  , e ,  9, , 1 ,  0 ,  , u ,  4 .  The 
necessary patterns are a la .  alae (since TEX con- 

siders ae as one character) a l i ,  a lo ,  aice (same 

remark) e i a ,  eke, e i e ,  e lo ,  eice, i l a ,  iiae, i l e ,  
i l o ,  ilce, ili, i l u ,  o ia ,  012, o l i ,  010, o le ,  

olu. u la ,  ulae, u ie ,  uio,  ulce, ulu. 

WHEN A SINGLE CONSONANT OCCURS BE- 

TWEEN TWO VOWELS, DIVIDE BEFORE THE 

CONSONANT: u1-~1u2. The required patterns 
will be iba,  ibae . . . Izu. 

IN THE CASE OF TWO OR MORE CONSONANTS, 
DIVIDE BEFORE THE LAST CONSONANT EX- 

CEPT IN THE COMBINATIONS: MUTE (p, ph, b, 

t ,  th, d, C,  Ch, g) $ LIQUID ( I ,  T ) ,  AND qU OR 

gu. The first part of this rule can be expressed 
as 

0 

0 

0 

The required 

ch2r, p21 . . . 
not stated in 

patterns will be ph21, ph2r . . . 
g2r and p2h. t2h, c2h which is 

the rule but seems to be an im- 
plicit consequence, especially since "th" , " p h  , 
"ch" are just transliterations of the Greek let- 

ters 0, cp, X. 

The second part of the rule ("and qu or gu") 

is not clear. According t o  the examples given 

in [Chi] ( "e-quus" , Yin-gua" ) the author esti- 

mates that the correct interpretation is "con- 

szder 'qu' and 'gu' as szngle consonants". It 

follows from this interpretation, that these two 

clusters form exceptions to  rule 1 and that hy- 

phenations "qu-a", "gu-a" . . . "gu-u" should be 

prohibited. The required patterns are qu2a 

. . . gu2u. 

COMPOUND WORDS ARE SEPARATED FIRST 

INTO THEIR COMPONENT ELEMENTS; WITHIN 

EACH ELEMENT THE FOREGOING RULES AP- 

PLY. The patterns needed to fulfill this rule 

will be discussed in next section. 
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There is no mention of minimal left and right 

hyphenations; after comparing several Latin edi- 

tions, the author considers the traditional values 
for \lefthyphenmin and \righthyphenmin to be 2 

and 3 (as in English). 

7 Hyphenation of Latin compound words 

As with ancient Greek, the first idea would be to 

make patterns out of roots: "ab" is such a root, 

a pattern ab would insure hyphenation of "ab- 
undare" , "in-ab-undare" and so forth. The problem 

is again that the cluster "ab" is contained in thou- 

sands of other words, where it should be hyphenated 
as LLa-b'l ("la-born , "pro-ba-bi-lis" , "fa-bu-la" , etc.). 

Therefore the same method is applied as in ancient 

Greek: only beginnings of words are taken into ac- 

count. As the reader will see in next section where 
all patterns are listed, hyphenation ab- at the begin- 

ning of a word is a general rule, with certain excep- 

tions ("a-bacus", "a-bitus", and so forth). To hy- 

phenate correctly the word "abs-cidere", a pattern 
"abs-ci" has been introduced; this pattern produces 

wrong hyphenation of word "ab-scindere". and so a 

second pattern 'lab-scin" is introduced. 

This explains the format of the pattern list in 

next section: indentation and the symbol + indi- 

cate entries, exceptions and exceptions to excep- 
tions. The endings of words placed between paren- 

theses are just examples, THEY ARE NOT TAKEN 

INTO ACCOUNT IN PATTERN CONSTRUCTION. En- 

tries in boldface are "general rules". For these, no 

example is given. The same format has been used 

in the list of patterns for ancient Greek compound 
words, in section 5 .  

8 Patterns for Latin compound words 

ab- 

+ a-bac(us) 

+ a-bit (us) 

+ abs-ce (dere) 

+ abs-ci(dere) 

+ ab-scin(dere) 

+ abs-co(ndere) 

+ abs-que 

+ abs-te (mius) 

+ abs-ti (nere) 

+ abs-tr (ahere) 

ad- 

a-gnasc (i) 

amb-i (gere) 

antid-ea 

a-sc (endere) 

a-sperg (ere) 

a-spern (ari) 

a-spi (cere) 

a-ste(rnere) 

a-sti (pulari) 

a-stre (pere) 

a-strin (gere) 

a-strue (re) 

a-stup(ere) 

cav-j jdium) 

circum- 

cis-a1 [pinus) 

cis-rh (enanus) 

com- 

+ co-metjes) 

+ co-mi [cus) 

+ co-mff (dia) 

de-sc (endere) 

de-sp (icere) 

de-st (inare) 

di-ch(oreus) 

di-gn (oscere) 

dir-im (ere) 

di-scrib (ere) 

di-sperg (ere) 

di-spi (cere) 

di-sta [re) 

ex- 

id-eo 

in- 

+ i-nan(is) 

+ ianim(us) 

+ ind-ue(re) 

+ ind-ep ( t  us) 

+ ind-ig(es) 

+ ind-ip (iscor) 

+ ind-ue(re) 

+ ini-ti(a) 

inter- 

long-jv (us) 

neg-oti (urn) 

ob- 

+ obli-vi(o) 

+ oblon- (gus) 

+ obff-di(re) 

pjn-ins (ula) 

per-, post-, prj- 

prod-ir (e) 

prod-es (se) 

prod-ig(ere) 

pro-sc(jniurn) 

pro-sp (ect us) 

pro-st (are) 

quinc-un [x) 

quot-an (nis) 

re- 

+ red- (arguere) 

+ re-don (are) 

+ re-dor(mire) 
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+ re-duc(ere) 

sat-ag (ere) 

sat is-ac (cipere) 

sem-un (ciarius) 

sem-us (t ulatus) 

sesc-en (naris) 

sic-ut (i) 

sub-, super- 

su-scr (ibere) 

su-sp (icere) 

ter-un(cius) 

trans-ab- (ire) 

trans- 

+ tran-sil (ire) 

+ tran-su(ere) 

+ trans-us(que) 

vel-ut (i) 

9 Examples 

Follow some examples of hyphenated ancient Greek 
and Latin texts. The symbol t indicates hyphen- 

ation using patterns from sections 5 and 8. 

'EvzsG+0ev t(+s-Aab-vel oza0-pobq z p d g  na-pa- 

a&y-yag mv-ze-xai-FE-xa k-xi zbv EG-cpp&-zqv no-za- 

p6v, dv-za zb sbpoq z~ t - z&-puv  ma-Fi-ov xai x6-hrg 

a6-26-81 Q - x ~ k o  pa-y&-Aq xai €6-Fai-pwv O&-+a-xog 
6-vo-pa. 'Evzabt0a I-PEL-vev 3-pi-pag xiv-TE. Kai KG- 

pog ~~.s-za-7csy-~&-p~-vog toLg ozpat+q-yobq zi3v 'EA- 

14-vwv I-As-~EV 8-TL 4 8-Fbg I-ool-zo npbg pa-01-Ad-a 
pi-yav aiq Ba-pu-AG-va xai xs-h~b-s~ aG-zotg A&-yew 

za6-za roiq ozpa-z1-rj-talg xai &-va-xsi-8&~v &-xa-o8~~. 

O'i F i  nol-+av-teq ix-xAq-ai-av hx+4y-ye-Aov TUG-za. 

oi F i  ozpa-tl-Cj-ra1 b-xa--hi-xal-vov zoig azpastq-yoig, 
xai I-cga-oav aG-rot< n&-ha1 mGz' d-86-zaq xpb-nzelv, 

xai oGx 2-cpa-oav i-i-val, t-inv pfi z ~ g  ab-zoiq xpfi-pa-za 

81-FQ. 6-omp zoiq xpo-zd-po~g ps-zix KG-pou b-va-PC-UL 

[na-piz, zbv xa-zi-pa TOG Kb-pou], xai za6-za oGx 6-xi 
p&-xrp i-6v-zov, hh-Aix xa-Ao6v-zog TOG na-zpbq KG- 

pov. TaO-ta oi ozpaztqyoi Kb-pct, hxf4y-yd-Aov. 
"0 F'bi~t&-ox~-zo hv-Fpi i-x&-ozct, 86-oslv d v - T E  &p- 

yu-pi-ou pvkq, i-xixv sig Ba-pu-AG-va 4-xu-al, xai zbv 
pl-00bv bv-ss-A-fj pi-XPL biv xa-za-otfi-q robq "EA-Aq- 

va< &i< 'I-w-vi-av x&-ALV. Tb piv Ffi no-At to6 'Eh-Aq- 

v1-xoO 06-zwq &nei-oQq. 

from Ewe-@v-zog K6-pou 'A-v&/3a-org. [EEv] 

Flu-men est Arar, quod per fi-nes Hz-du-o-rum 

et Se-qua-no-rum in Rho-da-num in-fluit, in-cre-di- 

bili le-ni-tate, ita ut ocu-lis in ut-ram par-tem fluat 
iu-di-cari non pos-sit. Id He-lu-e-tii ra-ti-bus ac lin- 

tri-bus iunc-tis transti-bant. Vbi per ex-plo-ra-to- 

res CE-sar cer-tior fac-tus est tres iam par-tes co- 

pia-rum He-lu-e-tios id flu-men tra-du-xisse, quar- 
tam fere par-tem citra flu-men Ara-rim re-li-quam 

esse, de ter-tia ui-gi-lia cum le-gi-o-ni-bus tri-bus e 

cast-ris pro-fec-tus ad eam par-tem pe-ru-e-nit q u z  

non-dum flu-men transti-e-rat. Eos im-pe-di-tos 

et in+o-pi-nan-tes ad-gres-sus mag-nam par-tem eo- 

rum con-ci-dit: re-li-qui sese fugz man-da-runt at- 

que in pro-xi-mas si-luas ab-di-de-runt. 

from CE-sa-ris Corn-men-ta-rii 

de Bello Gal-lico. /CE] 

10 Availability 

The files AGRhyphen. tex and LAThyphen. tex con- 
taining hyphenation patterns for ancient Greek and 

Latin (as described in this paper) are part of the 

S c h o l a r w  package. 

The hyphenation patterns for modern Greek 

mentioned in section 2 (file GRhyphen.tex) are in 
the public domain; they are included in E u r o - O z m  

and can also be obtained directly from the author. 

Readers interested in Greek (ancient or modern) are 

invited to join the ELLHNIKA discussion list, by send- 

ing the SUBSCRIBE ELLHNIKA <name> command to 
LISTSERV@DHDURZI.BITNET. 
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